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Welcome to Week 3 of Write to Christ.  

Congratulations on your dedication to your spiritual journal! I hope you are discovering something 
new and wonderful as you connect with Christ in a very personal and meaningful way. Remember, 
you are writing for God, so be honest and trust where your pen leads you. Be sure to find a quiet 
spot for writing and reflection, where you will not be interrupted or rushed. Enjoy the journey! This 

ough the eyes of 
God.  

Before you begin, take a moment for silent prayer, using the following or any prayer of your choice:  

"Dear Lord, Thank you for creating me in Your image and likeness. Thank you for the gift of a 
human spirit and a desire to know and love You. Thank you for giving me a moral compass to 
guide me in following Your way. Please help me to accept these gifts and choose to honor You in 
every way. Because You have made me in your image and likeness, I know that I have a 
responsibility above all other creatures. I have a duty and purpose to know You, love You and 
follow You. I desire a deeply personal and intimate relationship with You, my Heavenly Father. I 
understand that to be truly loved is to be truly known. You know all of me my goodness and my 
flaws, my hopes and my dreams, my past and my future. I take comfort in knowing that I cannot 
hide from You and Your unconditional love. I pray that You bestow on me the wisdom, 
understanding and compassion to trust in You and know that You are with me always. Amen."  

Jump Start Your Journal Writing  

Many of us spend our lives learning about God. We learn about creation and the life of Christ. We 
study Bible stories and characters to gain a more complete understanding of God. But what do we 
really k   
too much about this, just write the first 10 things that come to mind. 

Did it ever occur to you that God is just as interested in knowing you? He studies each one of us 
with the love and compassion only our Heavenly Father can possess. Did you ever think about 

  

"So God created man in His own image; the image of God He created him; male and female 
He created them." (Genesis 1:27)  

 
Writing Prompt #1: How do you see God?  

What is your personal vision of God? Is he a silver-haired man in a white robe sitting on a throne 
behind the pearly white gates of Heaven? Is He an image of Christ as a young man? Perhaps he 
is a golden light that fills you with joy and warmth. Does God appear in the form of a woman in 
your mind? Consider for a moment, your personal view or image of God. Imagine you are an artist 
and you must sketch a portrait of God. Now write in your journal a character sketch of God. 
Describe in detail His physical appearance, His clothing, His mannerisms and the way you feel in 
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voice. Feel free to draw, color or paint in your journal as well. Spend as much time as you like 
creating this personal image of God. 

If you would like some musical inspiration, listen to one of my favorite songs from the Broadway 
musical Godspell. Day by Day. 

Writing Prompt #2: How does God see you?  

You will need a mirror for this next writing exercise. This can be a challenging assignment, so be 
sure to dedicate the time to do this when you are in a private and peaceful environment. When you 
are ready, sit comfortably in front of a mirror. Any size mirror is fine, as long as you can see your 
entire face. Spend three full minutes reflecting on your image in the mirror before opening your 
journal. You can set a timer if you like. Try to look in your own eyes without judgment or criticism. 
Imagine that you are God and that you are kindly and gently looking in the eyes of your beloved 
child. What does it mean to be a child of God? When you are ready, describe in your journal What 
God sees when He looks at me. Use as much detail as possible in describing yourself as God 
would describe you to a friend. Include physical traits as well as matters of the heart and soul. 

The Man in the Glass  

Writing Prompt #3: A Message from God  

 trials and triumphs, He has 

inspiration. Recall the times when the Bible helped you hold onto hope, truth or faith. Ponder the 
life and in the lives of others. Select a scripture verse 

for your life today. Write about why the passage resonates with you and how you plan to live 
according to His Word. 

Closing 
 
When you are finished with the exercises in this session, take a moment to reflect on your 
experience and pray: 

Dear Lord, help me to have the simplicity and trust of a child steadfast and uncomplicated. For 
those who are childlike will be given the kingdom of God. I ask for tenderness, purity and candor 
stillness within my spirit that gives birth to absolute surrender to You. I ask for the strength to do 
Your will. Amen. 

Please share your thoughts about this week's session, obtain additional writing prompts and hear 
what others have to say on our Groupsite forum. Have a blessed week!  

 

 

 
 

  


